
SUMMARY – ISOLATION/QUARANTINE/TESTING/REPOPULATION MOU 

 

CSUEU and CSU have signed a new agreement on several pandemic-related issues.  The 
Isolation/Quarantine/Testing/Repopulation (IQTR) Agreement covers the following subjects: 

• Protection of salaries and benefits for employees who are required to isolate or quarantine 
because of COVID-19 exposure. 

• Provisions for employer-required and voluntary COVID-19 testing programs. 
• Requirements for campus repopulation conditions. 

All provisions are enforceable through the Grievance Procedure. 

 

Isolation/Quarantine 

The agreement provides for three different circumstances when an employee is ordered to isolate or 
quarantine: 

• Exposure which is not known to originate from on or off-campus contact (1.a.). 
• Exposure which is known to come from on-campus contact (1.b.). 
• Exposure which is known to come from off-campus contact (1.c.). 

A 1.a. case uses personal sick leave but if that is exhausted switches to exclusion pay (administrative 
leave). 

A 1.b. case does not use sick leave and goes directly to exclusion pay. 

A 1.c. case uses only sick leave and is not eligible for exclusion pay. 

Some examples: 

• An employee reports severe COVID-19 symptoms and tests positive and is ordered to isolate but 
there is no evidence that exposure came from someone off-campus and there are no reports 
on-campus – 1.a. 

• An employee receives notice of a contact trace indicating possible exposure on-campus and is 
ordered to quarantine – 1.b. 

• An employee has been continuously telecommuting and became sick while never attending 
campus – 1.c. 

Burden of proof – Under this agreement, the burden of proof is on the employer to prove 1.c. cases (off-
campus only).  If there is no indication of original exposure, the employee will be presumed 1.a..  An 
employee may also raise other arguments for on-campus exposure such as possible exposure not 
identified in a contact-trace (in the same area and time as a reported case but not identified by the 
campus as being there).   

What should not happen is the employer or supervisor deciding 1.c. status without clear proof.  We 
think there are few situations where this status would be applied to an employee working on-campus 



except when an employee also reports the exposure coming from a family member first (rather than the 
family member contracting the illness from the employee). 

The status of the employee can also change from 1.a. to 1.b. based on later information (for example, a 
new contact trace).  That employee’s sick leave would then be restored and exclusion pay used instead.   

(NOTE: Although the contract does not explicitly state that a 1.c. case could be switched to 1.b., if 
subsequent information on exposure changes the underlying facts – for example, the telecommuting 
assignment was actually interrupted by an on-campus meeting where the exposure took place – then 
we should also argue for conversion of status to 1.b.) 

Does quarantine based on campus screening apply to this agreement?  This depends on the county 
health requirements.  Screening questionnaires ask employees to report symptoms.   If the county 
health order requires quarantine based on these symptoms, then these provisions apply.  If the county 
health order does not require quarantine, then the provisions do not apply. 

Campus screening as it is presently applied is a complicated issue.  Management is requiring the 
screening (which is required under Cal OSHA regulations) but is not always following county health 
recommendations on the results.  This is the case when the county indicates quarantine but the campus 
allows the employee to report absence of symptoms the next day and return to work. 

Union leadership and the LRR should determine what county health orders apply to screening and 
engage the campus labor-management committee on those standards. 

These provisions apply retroactively to January 1, 2021.   

 

Testing 

When the employer requires COVID-19 testing (for example, in the athletics programs), the testing will 
be on work time and all costs paid by the employer.  (Some campuses modify shifts to allow for testing 
during the day and that time is also paid.) 

There are some voluntary testing programs taking place.  The employer may allow testing during work 
time but is not required to do this.  The employer may also absorb part or all of the cost for voluntary 
testing but is not required to do this – except if it is no cost to the employer there is no cost to the 
employee. 

 

Repopulation 

New Cal OSHA regulations ended up reinforcing our demands made in the Thirteen Point Plan presented 
in repopulation bargaining.  Most of the new agreement’s provisions cite the Cal OSHA regulations for 
authority. 

(NOTE:  Nothing prohibits an employee from also making a report to Cal OSHA of a violation of these 
regulations in addition to or instead of a grievance.)  



Screening, training, social distancing, improved sanitation and hygiene, and other protective measures 
are required for repopulation of the campus.  Campuses are also required to provide information on 
new cases and exposure (time and location) to employees and the Union. 

The requirement to provide information on the frequency and scope of cleaning will apply to employees 
such as custodial, health support, and laboratory support.  The Union should request this information 
from the campus and discuss with employees whether the measures are being taken. 

The agreement also covers labor-management meetings – both in CSUEU-CSU meetings under Article 27 
and campuswide health and safety committee meetings under Article 23.  The campus is required do 
hold Article 27 labor-management meetings at least quarterly. 

This agreement also incorporates by reference the campus repopulation plans.  This makes those plans 
part of a negotiated agreement and fully enforceable under the Grievance Procedure.  Union leadership 
and the LRR at the chapter should make sure that they have a copy of the plan and review its provisions. 

This agreement completes the campus-by-campus bargaining that was underway in repopulation 
bargaining.  


